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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY KUSADASI TURKISH NIGHT SHOW 

Dinner Included

We transfer you from your hotel, a lovely evening and We have a dinner at a first class restaurant-with half a
bottle of wine or a soft drink included, watching spectacular, FLOORSHOW of famous BELLY DANCERS,
typical ANATOLIAN FOLKLORE GROUPS featuring popular musical enstruments and Turkish Singer.
Show starts from at 8:30pm up to 12:00pm.Been in an Oriental atmosphere, enjoy the "Kanun", a typical
musical instrument; discover the delights of a typical "Fasil" orchestra; then a programme extravaganza to
experience the flavour of words and customsof our folklore and belly dancing. Have Turkish Coffee in a
Turkish home furnished with lacework all around. And as a finale, enjoy a nostalgic journey into the very
heart of entertainment. A unique environment, good taste and first class service - just for you. End of the
entertainment at about midnight 12:00pm, your transfer to hotel where you accommodate in.  We hope your
tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another Tour. Have a safe trip
back home and thanks for choosing us.

 

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
1 Dinner
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
Return transfer to your hotel
Pick up from your hotel
Guided Turkish Night Show
Local Unlimited Alchool

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23692



Routes

Available On Dates

14 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


